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Executive summary 
This is a report on the three-day inception and action planning workshop held at the Holiday 
Inn in Bulawayo from the 29th of September to 1st October 2015. This workshop combined 
stages four, five, seven and eight of the ten stage Centres of Excellence (COE) programme 
for gender mainstreaming in local government. 
 
The workshop was attended by 97 participants (34 women and 63 men) who included 
councillors, officials, as well as District Administrators from councils in Masvingo, Midlands 
Matabeleland North and South provinces of Zimbabwe. The councils were as follows; Chivi 
Rural District Council, Gwanda Rural District Council, Plumtree Town Council and Runde Rural 
District Council. Prior to attending the workshop, the councils were tasked with conducting 
their council’s gender assessments using the gender scorecards and writing up the situational 
analysis reports which gave a guide of where the councils stood in terms of gender 
mainstreaming. 
 
The workshop set out to meet the following objectives: 
 

 To build participants understanding around key gender concepts. 
 To learn the concept of stereotypes and how these are seen in society. 
 Build capacity around issues of gender, democracy and good governance  
 Look at what makes  good leaders through looking at transformative leadership  
 To gain an understanding on conflict resolution and how conflict can be/is managed in 

council. 

 To know the difference between practical and strategic gender needs. 
 To understand the concept of gender mainstreaming and gender disaggregated data. 
 To learn modules on Gender and the economy, HIV/AIDS and Care Work, Local Economic 

development, Climate Change and Sustainable Development. 

 To develop a Gender and Gender Based Violence Action Plan for the council. 
 
In this report, the full workshop programme is attached as Annex A and the workshop 
participants list as Annex B. The Hwange Rural District Council Gender Action Plan is attached 
as Annex C while the workshop evaluation is attached as Annex D. 
 
Background to the COE process 
  
In 2003, GL undertook the first comprehensive study of the impact of women in politics in 
Southern Africa. One of the key findings of “Ringing up the Changes, Gender in Politics in 
Southern Africa” was that local government is a sadly neglected area of the gender and 
governance discourse. Taking heed of this finding, GL conducted ground-breaking research in 
2006/2007, “At the Coalface”, Gender and Local Government covering South Africa, Lesotho, 
Mauritius and Namibia.  
 
A key finding of this study was that few practical steps have been taken to mainstream gender 
in this tier of government or to build the capacity of councillors to lead this process. The study 
has since been extended to ten countries. In terms of process, once the research reports have 
been written up, GL hosts launch and strategy workshops in the respective countries with key 
stakeholders and partners to map out a way forward of how to roll out the strategy and host 
Gender and GBV action plan workshops. The launches are then followed by Gender and GBV 
action plan workshops that are held at a provincial, regional or district level to ensure that all 
councils have gender action plans.  
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In 2009, GL signed an MOU with Zimbabwe Local Government Association- ZILGA (umbrella 
body covering Urban Councils Association of Zimbabwe (UCAZ) and Association of Rural 
District Councils of Zimbabwe (ARDCZ). GL in collaboration with ZILGA then embarked on a 
study to find out women’s representation and participation in local government and to assess 
the conditions necessary to increase the representation of women in local government in 
Southern Africa, and to ensure their effective participation. GL has a draft MOU with the 
Ministry of Local Government Public Works and National Housing. 
   
A strategy workshop was held in February 2010 in Kadoma and representatives from Ministry 
of Women Affairs, Gender and Community Development (MWAGCD), Ministry of Local 
Government, Public Works and National Housing (MLGPWNH), UCAZ, ARDCZ as well as other 
partners took part. 
 
In March 2010 GL convened the first Gender Justice and Local Government Summit and 
Awards to gather evidence of institutional and individual initiatives to empower women and 
end gender violence.  The recommendations of this event informed the need for councils to 
become Centres of Excellence for Gender Mainstreaming in Local Government to ensure that 
Councils have the necessary support to address issues of gender across all spheres. GL further 
took the regional Gender Justice and Local Government Summit and Awards  to National level 
and in 2012 held its first ever national summits in Botswana, Madagascar, Mauritius, Namibia, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe. This buttressed the notion of Centres of Excellence Work and the need 
to incorporate more councils into the program as echoed by the Zimbabwe Minister of Local 
Government, Public Works and National Housing. This was followed by the Training of Trainers 
workshop in September 2012 which was meant to capacitate Gender Focal Persons (GFPs) so 
as to ensure the smooth cascading of the COE process to all the 92 councils in Zimbabwe. 
 
Welcome & Opening 
The Gender Links (GL) Country Manager, Priscilla Maposa welcomed the participants to the 
joint stage seven and eight workshop of the COE process. She particulary thanked the 
participants for coming to the workshop with an open mind and ready to learn.  
Gender & Media literacy  
Facilitating the module on gender and media literacy GL’s Loverage Nhamoyebonde said the 
module is meant to train participants with relevant media analysis skills. He said not only 
should participants be equipped with such skills but also there is need to wear gender lens 
when interrogating media articles.  
 
Using the SADC protocol articles 29-31 on Media, information and Communication, as a guide, 
participants went through media literacy exercises by making use of the locally available 
newspapers.  

Finding Women and Men in the news 

Participants analysed how both the public and private media reports about men and women, 
taking note of the number of women and men sources and also the issues and activities they 
are reported on. From the articles that were analysed, participants observed that more men 
than women were interviewed in articles on politics, sports, and businesses. This stark reality 
further reinforces the notion that women are inferior to men and occupy an inferior social 
status. Further, participants noted blantant  images of women shown as advertising and 
marketing agencies, thus reflecting evaluations of women as sexual objects. 
 
Apart from finding women and men in the news, participants also analysed the media excerpts 
on how women sources were placed in the media. Observations by participants show that 
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placing of women’s stories in the media lacked consistencty. Particpants listed some of the 
factors that affect  
 
 
 
Figure 1: Factors affecting the reporting of women’s stories in the media 
 

 
 
Figure 1 shows the factors that were cited by participants as reasons for the marginal citing 
and reporting of women sources and issues respectively in the media. Such factors 
systematically shut off the women from being known in the outside world and lead to many 
young women aspiring to be media professionals also shying away from the media fraternity. 
 
Stereotypes 
Moving on to stereotypes, participants were able to define subtle stereotypes as terms or 
sayings that belittle people in a manner that looks as if they are being praised, and blatant 
stereotypes as direct statements that belittle people without making any effort to hide the 
fact, participants positvely identified subtle and blantant stereotypes in the media literacy 
exercise. 

Portrayal of Women In Politics and the Media 

One of the indicators that shows how the media evaluates women is often shown by its 
portrayal of women in politics. Nhamoyebonde mentioned that because the media is a 
powerful communication tool, it tends to form opinons and many times sets the agenda 
Participants mentioned that female politicians were seldom listened to or even interviewed on 
issues that concern their personal achievemments or development of their constituencies. 
Participants felt that women were deprived of running for political office because the media 
rubber stamps and promotes the view that women politicians have loose morals, and highly 
perceived to be single or divorced. These beliefs are extremely caustic to the drive for gender 
equity. They also restrict women's personal, professional, political, and social opportunities. 
In addition, participants observed that the media also attributes the success of female 
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politicians to their spouses or partners. Thus propagating the blantant views of women as 
incompetent, and unintelligent. 
Gender and Communication 

Definition of Terms 

Communication  

Participants defined communication as the exchange  of information from one person to the 
other. The defininition was further elaborated to include verbal and non-verbal 
communication. The media was also defined as the multiple ways used by humans to 
communicate with each other.  
 
Participants noted that for effective and efficient communication to take place the message 
sent between the sender and the receiver must be clear. Participants also reiterated that 
communication is important as it enhances understanding of issues, production, and also that 
it promotes the sharing of ideas between people. 
 
To aid participants’ understanding of encoding and decoding messages, participants were 
taken through the broken communications exercise. The original message was given to one 
participant was as, “The most difficult thing in life is to love someone and not to be loved in 
return. It is more diffcult to see the one you love, love someone else.” When the message 
was exchanged from one participant to the other through whispering, several distortions were 
encountered.  At the end of this small but insightful exercise, participants noted that because 
the message was transimtted by word of mouth, the majority of the participants did not 
understand the message. Of importance was the realisation that the longer the message, the 
more difficullt it was to transmit and the more likely it was to be contaminated by such factors 
as language barriers, and the environment, thereby making it extremely diffilcult for people 
to decode the message properly. 

Approaches  to communication 

Partcipants listed the different methods that they use to communicate with people in their 
respective communities. The majority of participants relied on the following types of media to 
convey messages;  
 

 print,  

 electronic 

 audio and  

 visual media  

In addition, participants were taken through the approaches to communication that is, 
advocacy, campaigning, lobbying and networking. They also went through the different 
mediums used for communication like, face-to-face newspapers and the trending, social 
networking and internet based communication. 
IT for Advocacy including the use of Cell phones 

Information Communication Technology 

Participants were introduced to the module on Information Technology (IT). Participants 

defined Information Communication Technology as tools or ways that are used to move media 
and information through the use of technology like email. In regards to IT, participants 
highlighted that they were using IT in the form of emails to conduct their day to day business. 
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Some indicated that they use whatsapp to send bulk messages to ratepayers and also to 
communicate amongst councillors. 
 
The following IT and internet tools were listed as mediums that can be used for advocacy; 
 

 

For the most part of the session, discussions centred on how to capacitate councils to embrace 
the developing technologies to aid effective communication within thier communities. 
Participants were urged to use simple text messaging and also to create whatstapp groups 
that will enable them share information instantly to large groups of people in different 
geographical locations. Such groups will also aid in sharing best practices within and between 
councils.  
 
The GL country manager went further to challenge and urge participants to embrace e-filing 
as a  way of archiving relevant council  and individual records as well as reducing the amount 
of paper that used when printing. 
 
Participants were taken through the GL website, including the council pages. Participants 
highlighted that having a webpage was imperative for councils as it would market their 
activities locally, regionally, and internationally. 
Application of Media, Communication and New Media Skills-Example of The 
Sixteen Days of Activism Campaign 

The Sixteen Days of Activism against Gender Violence 

Global campaigns such as the Sixteen Days of Activism that participants get a chance to use 
their advocacy skill through the use appropriate information and technology tools. Participants 
were introduced to the 16 Days of Activism campaign module where they read the fact sheet 
on the 16 Days of Activism campaign before defining it as an international campaign against 
gender violence that runs every year from 25 November to 16 December. The overall objective 
is to advocate for the reduction in all forms of violence. Participants responded to the exercise 
on the Sixteen Days of Activism Campaign, with most being 
able to identify the special days that are commemorated 
during the period.  
 
 
 
Closing remarks 
At the end of the workshop, Felicity Gangada the District 
Administrator for Mangwe highlighted that she was sure that 
when the councils were coming to the workshop they were 
not sure what they would be doing especially when the 
discussions centred on gender. She stated that this was 
however highlighted through the course of the workshop.  
 

Internet Email Facebook WhatsApp Cellphone Skype

Felicity Gangada, District Administrator giving 
closing remarks        Photo: Tapiwa Zvaraya 
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She stated that ‘Such a workshop will help in showing men that leaving out women in 
developmental issues retards development and their progress. Men and women need to co-
exist and complement each other for the good of development’. She also stated her gratitude 
at the inclusion of the Ministry of Women Affairs, Gender and Community Development 
because the partnership helped in the non-duplication of activities and also enhances faster 
developmental progress.  
 
Gangada urged councils to also include other stakeholders like the Zimbabwe Republic Police 
(ZRP) particularly on issues to do with GBV. She ended by highlighting that the involvement 
that councils had put in ensuring that they did the Action Plan was a sure sign of their 
commitment to the success of the COE programme. She urged councils to own this document 
and implement it to close the gender gaps that are still evident and ensure that the ground is 
level so that service delivery is effective. 
 
Finally Priscilla Maposa thanked the participants for taking time to attend the workshop. She 
went on to highlight that the gender action planning stage was a tedious exercise but was 
quick to acknowledge the commitment that both councillors and officials showed in ensuring 
that the Action Plan was crafted. She urged the councils to adopt and continuously review the 
action plan as tool that can be used to source funding for council projects. Councils were 
urged to work in partnership with other stakeholders like the Ministry of Women Affairs, 
Gender and Community Development, and the Police. Priscilla said that GL will visit the 
councils for meetings and to carry out field visits to some of the projects that can be 
showcased as case studies.  
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Annexes 

 

Annex A: Programme 

DAY/TIME ACTIVITY TIME WHO 

DAY ONE:  

8:00 – 8:30 Registration 30 min GL 

8:30 – 8:45 Opening  15 min GL/GFP 

8:45 – 9:00 Introductions and objectives  
Expectations from participants 
To develop guidelines of participation 
Eyes and Ears 

15 min GL/GFP 

Key gender concepts 

9:00 – 10:00 Sex and gender 
 

1 hour GL 

10:00-10:30 Group work on stereotypes 30 min All 

10:30 – 11.00 TEA  All 

11.00-11:30 Report back 30 min  All 

Gender, governance and transformative leadership   

11:30-12:30 SADC Protocol on Gender and Development/At the 
Coalface DVD 

1 hour All 

12.30- 13.30 Access, participation, transformative leadership 
Group work (role plays) 

1 hr  All 

13:30 – 14:30 LUNCH 30 min GL 

Conflict resolution 

14:30- 15:00 What is conflict?, Conflict at the local level 30 min GL 

15:00-15:30  Resolving conflict  30 min All 

15.30 – 16:00  TEA 30 min GL 

Gender policy and planning concepts 

16:00 – 17:00 Practical and strategic needs 
Gender mainstreaming 
Gender blind and gender aware policies  
Gender disaggregated data 
Gender budgeting 

 1 hr GL 

17:00 Closure  All 

DAY TWO:    

Gender and the economy 

8.00 – 8.30 The unwaged work of women 30 min GL 

8:30 – 9:30 Care work 1 hr GL 

Local Economic Development 

9:30 – 10:30 Gender and local economic development  
Strategies for local economic development 

1 hr  GL 

10:30 – 11:00 TEA 30 min All 

Sustainable Development (Climate Change) 

11:00 – 11:45 Definitions / background 
Impact of climate change on gender 

45 min GL 

Gender Based Violence 

11:45-13:00 Key GBV provisions in the SADC Protocol on Gender and 
Development. 

- GBV as a key service delivery issue 

1 hour 15 min GL 
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DAY/TIME ACTIVITY TIME WHO 

- What is the Sixteen Days of Activism (or other 
campaign to be taken up)                                 

Gender and media literacy 

13:00 – 14:00 Lunch   

14:00 – 15:00 Media Literacy - findings of the GMPS, taking up cases 
Profiles and mock interviews 

1 hr  GL/Group
s 

Gender and communications 

15:00 – 15:30 Broken telephones; what is meant by 
communications; different forms of 
communication 
Campaigns and different elements of campaigns 

30 min GL 

15:30 – 16:00  Tea 30 min All 

IT for advocacy, including the use of cell phones 

16:00 –16:30 IT for Advocacy - including the use of cell phones 
- Understanding the internet 
- Creating an email account 
- Online petitions 
- Cyber dialogues and online chats 
- Social media – Facebook 
- Using cell phones advocacy, Designing 

mobile campaigns 

30 min GL 

16:30 –16:45 Assign groups for gender action plans 15 min GL/Group
s 

16:45 Closure   

DAY THREE:      Developing a Gender  Action plan 

8:00 – 13:00 Developing a gender and GBV action plan 5 hrs Groups 

13:00 – 14:00 Lunch   

Prioritising the action plans 

14:00 – 15:30  Prioritising the action plans 1 hr 30 min Groups 

15:30 –16:00 TEA 30 min   

16:00 –16:30  Feedback on action plans 30 min Groups  

16:30 -16:45 Agreement on gender task team to finalise plan 15 min Groups  

16:45 – 17:00 Closure, way forward and agreement on how the plan is 
to be adopted  

15 min All 
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Annex B: Participant List 

 

Name Sex Organization Designation 

Returning/New 

Participant Phone Email 

Priscilla Maposa F Gender Links Country Manager   +263772735722 zimmanager@genderlinks.org.za  

Tapiwa Zvaraya M Gender Links M&E Officer   +263773955517 zimmande@genderlinks.org.za  

Loverage Nhamoyebonde M Gender Links Media Intern   +263773967663 123loverage@gmail.com  

Cuthbert Maposa M Gender Links Intern   +263773374459   

Abigail Karikoga F Gender Links Finance Officer   +263772490669 zimfinance@genderlinks.org.za  

Maridza J. Davies M Chivi Rural District Council Vice council chairperson New +263773743200   

Mashapa Ronald M Chivi Rural District Council Engineer New +263772386766 roncourmash@gmail.com  

Beta Lydia F Chivi Rural District Council Community services officer  New +263772386625 betalydia7@gmail.com  

Ronnie Sibanda M Gwanda RDC Chief Executive  Officer New +263712889464 grdc@meb.co.zw  

K. Sithole    M Gwanda RDC Admin &HR New +263715822033 ksithole1997@gmail.com  

Samungele Masiyane F Gwanda RDC Council Engineer New +263773524341 smasiyane@gmail.com  

Nkosilathi Ncube M Gwanda RDC Internal Auditor/GFP Ret +26328422369 nnmageza@gmail.com  

J A Dube M Gwanda RDC Council Chairperson New +263778681552   

J. Ndlovu M Gwanda RDC Vice Council Chair New +263779712305   

Felicity Gangada F Plumtree Town Council District Administrator Ret +263773659159 feliga58@gmail.com  

Joshua Nkomo M Plumtree Town Council 
Acting Town Clerk/Town 

Treasurer 
New 

+263772851354 joshnkomos@gmail.com  

Paulos V Hobane M Plumtree Town Council Council Chairperson New 
+263772851351 

pvhobane@plumtreetowncouncil.
co.zw  

Similo Ndlovu M Plumtree Town Council Councillor New +263772851417   

Sipiwe Mapfuwa F 
Hwange Rural District 

Council 
Council Chairperson New 

+263772162945 mapfuwasm@gmail.com  

Sithokozile Kwidini F 
Hwange Rural District 
Council 

Admin & HR Officer (GFP) Ret 
+263773402408 thokokwids@gmail.com  

Matthew Muleya M 
Hwange Rural District 
Council 

Vice Council Chair New 
+263773601272 mmulmatt@yahoo.com  

Phindile Ncube M 
Hwange Rural District 

Council 
Chief Executive Officer New 

+263772897842 hwangerural@gmail.com  

Alic Mudenda M 
Hwange Rural District 
Council 

Engineer New 
+263775044194   

Mavis  Mahuvava F Runde Rural District Council Vice Council Chairperson Ret +263712326104 mahuvavam@gmail.com  

Armson Gwengo M Runde Rural District Council E. O. Social Services New +263733299735 armsongwengo@gmail.com  

Herod Moyo M Plumtree Town Council Acting Director Housing New +263772994456 hwmoyo@webmail.com  

Grace Sibanda F Plumtree Town Council 
Economic Development 
Officer 

New 
+263782412920 gracesibanda77@gmail.com  

Chimombe Alfonse M M Chivi Rural District Council Internal audit New +263773515321   

Mututuvari  M 
Chivi Rural District Council 

Environment Management 
Officer 

New 
+263773457237   

Mukungunugwa Grace F Chivi Rural District Council Councillor New +263775045397   

Sinikiwe Nyathi F 
Hwange Rural District 

Council 
Social Services Chair New 

+263773653700   

Masvinu Taurai M Chivi Rural District Council Councillor New +263773049198   

Shindi Enock M Chivi Rural District Council Councillor  New +263772870464   

Pwanyai Munashe M Chivi Rural District Council Councillor New +263776100606   

Mutasa Renias M Chivi Rural District Council Councillor New +263773952432   

mailto:zimmanager@genderlinks.org.za
mailto:zimmande@genderlinks.org.za
mailto:123loverage@gmail.com
mailto:zimfinance@genderlinks.org.za
mailto:roncourmash@gmail.com
mailto:betalydia7@gmail.com
mailto:grdc@meb.co.zw
mailto:ksithole1997@gmail.com
mailto:smasiyane@gmail.com
mailto:nnmageza@gmail.com
mailto:feliga58@gmail.com
mailto:joshnkomos@gmail.com
mailto:pvhobane@plumtreetowncouncil.co.zw
mailto:pvhobane@plumtreetowncouncil.co.zw
mailto:mapfuwasm@gmail.com
mailto:thokokwids@gmail.com
mailto:mmulmatt@yahoo.com
mailto:hwangerural@gmail.com
mailto:mahuvavam@gmail.com
mailto:armsongwengo@gmail.com
mailto:hwmoyo@webmail.com
mailto:gracesibanda77@gmail.com
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Name Sex Organization Designation 
Returning/New 
Participant Phone Email 

Schelesile Ncube F Gwanda RDC Assistant Treasurer New +263775105960 schencube@gmail.com  

Rester Mudau F Gwanda RDC Admin clerk New +263775452205 grdc@iwayafrica.com  

Lobukhosi Malila F Gwanda RDC Councillor New +263733407946   

Anna Choeni F Gwanda RDC Councillor New +263775279242   

Thompson Makhalima  M Gwanda RDC Councillor New +263778625686   

Clr George Chipengo M Gwanda RDC Councillor New +263772801603 georgechipengo@gmail.com  

Mozitha Moyo M Gwanda RDC Councillor New +263773876222   

Jairos Mahopolo M Gwanda RDC Councillor New +263778145971   

Enock de Souza M Gwanda RDC Councillor New +263774902541   

Ephraim. J Nyathi M Gwanda RDC Councillor New +263774491040   

Darlington Sibanda M Gwanda RDC Workers Committee New +263773393816 thebiggoatproject@gmail.com  

Sijabuliso Masango M Gwanda RDC Natural Resources Officer New +263772442877 masangosijabuliso@gmail.com  

Clington Moyo M        Gwanda RDC Workshop Foreman  New +263775163311 grdc@iwayafrica.co.zw  

Francisca Ncube F 
Hwange Rural District 

Council 
Councillor New 

+263772815126   

Olipha Lisutu Mujere F 
Hwange Rural District 

Council 
Councillor New 

+263712050160   

Eward Nkomo M 
Hwange Rural District 
Council 

Finance Chair New 
+263712594603   

Joshua Tshuma M 
Hwange Rural District 

Council 
Natural Resources Chair New 

+263776475771 tshumaj14@gmail.com  

Elias Mzamba M 
Hwange Rural District 

Council 
Councillor New 

+263773462190 elliasmzamba@gmail.com  

Jabulani Moyo M 
Hwange Rural District 
Council 

Councillor New 
+263773007975   

Binwell Sibanda M 
Hwange Rural District 

Council 
Councillor New 

+263779556018   

Themba Sibanda M 
Hwange Rural District 

Council 
Councillor New 

+263776081813   

James Phiri M 
Hwange Rural District 
Council 

Councillor New 
+263712593880   

Cosmas Mwakiposa M 
Hwange Rural District 

Council 
Councillor New 

+263713026495   

Tracy Nuku F Plumtree Town Council Civil Planning Technician New 
+263771789768 

tracyn@plumtreetowncouncil.co.z
w  

Yangekile Dube F Plumtree Town Council Systems Administrator New +263773562645 yange.dube@gmail.com  

Sithatshisiwe Ndlovu F Plumtree Town Council PA to the Town Secretary New +263773510212 stabahle@gmail.com  

Sandra Moyo F Plumtree Town Council Fire & Rescue Services New +263778145657 sandramoyo@ymail.com  

Auxilia Tadzingwa F Runde Rural District Council Finance Office New +263773196848 taux76@gmail.com  

Jabulani Tshuma M Plumtree Town Council Councillor New +263772619555   

Cornelious Nyathi M Plumtree Town Council Councillor New +263773510216   

Beatrice Mutare F Runde Rural District Council Councillor New +263712326107   

Evelyn Mupama F Runde Rural District Council Councillor New +263773838878   

Talita Nyahondo F Runde Rural District Council Councillor New +263778813110   

Trecious Manhibi F Runde Rural District Council Councillor New +263713224934   

Jameson Chikozho M Runde Rural District Council Councillor New +263714456942   

Martin Mapfumo M Runde Rural District Council Councillor New +263775283129   

Mziyabo Singwango M Runde Rural District Council Councillor New +263713155541   

mailto:schencube@gmail.com
mailto:grdc@iwayafrica.com
mailto:georgechipengo@gmail.com
mailto:thebiggoatproject@gmail.com
mailto:masangosijabuliso@gmail.com
mailto:grdc@iwayafrica.co.zw
mailto:tshumaj14@gmail.com
mailto:elliasmzamba@gmail.com
mailto:tracyn@plumtreetowncouncil.co.zw
mailto:tracyn@plumtreetowncouncil.co.zw
mailto:yange.dube@gmail.com
mailto:stabahle@gmail.com
mailto:sandramoyo@ymail.com
mailto:taux76@gmail.com
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Name Sex Organization Designation 
Returning/New 
Participant Phone Email 

Peter Nyaya M Runde Rural District Council Councillor New +263776080222   

Twoboy Moyo M Runde Rural District Council Councillor New +263712379068   

Manuel Msipa M Runde Rural District Council Councillor New +263774692025   

Magwizi Saunders M Chivi Rural District Council Councillor New +263772252333   

Nomore Nyoni M Runde Rural District Council Councillor New +263777940551   

Magwizi Simbiso F Chivi Rural District Council Private secretary New +263777333676 magwizis@gmail.com  

S. Mamhova F Chivi Rural District Council Clerk New +263773549673   

Chihava Annacolleta F Chivi Rural District Council Councillor New +263776323152   

Chikutiro Mhurai F Chivi Rural District Council Councillor New +263779959616   

Ncube Archibald M Chivi Rural District Council H.R & Administration officer New +263772941952 archibaldncube@gmail.com  

Innocent Ncube Six M 
Hwange Rural District 

Council 
Gender Officer New 

+263773931649 innosix133@gmail.com  

Sibonile Mpofu F Gwanda RDC Social Services Officer New +263775452240 grdc@iwayafrica.co.zw  

Martha Hove F Runde Rural District Council 
Environment & Agriculture 
Officer 

New 
+263772155968 mtmarthatembo@gmail.com  

Memory Dangakurahwah M Runde Rural District Council Committee Clerk New +263773760560 dangakurahwam@gmail.com  

Kennedy Zhou M Runde Rural District Council Technical Services Clerk New +263772770662 kennedyzhou@yahoo.com  

Khasisile Nkomo F Plumtree Town Council Community Services Assistant New +263773510206 knkomo3@gmail.com  

Christopher Ndhlovu M Plumtree Town Council Internal Auditor New +263773510209 chrisndhlovu54@gmail.com  

Khumbulani Ncube M Plumtree Town Council Finance Officer New +263772453121 khumbu175@gmail.com  

Withus Mpofu M Plumtree Town Council 

Community Development 

Officer New +263777729397 withusmpofu@gmail.com  

Gorden Moyo M Runde Rural District Council CEO New +263772155963 moyogord@gmail.com  

M. Washaya M Plumtree Town Council Councillor New +263779244874   

T. Chimhandamba M Chivi Rural District Council 
Community Development 
Officer New +263774497748 

takudzwachimhandamba@gmail.c
om  

Farai Matavire M 

Hwange Rural District 

Council Councillor New +263772760432   

Fambai Mamutse M President's Office   New +263715410092   

Lindiwe F President's Office   New +263772702136   

 

Attendance by Sex  

Female 34 35.1 

Male 63 64.9 

Total 97 100 

 
 

mailto:magwizis@gmail.com
mailto:archibaldncube@gmail.com
mailto:innosix133@gmail.com
mailto:grdc@iwayafrica.co.zw
mailto:mtmarthatembo@gmail.com
mailto:dangakurahwam@gmail.com
mailto:kennedyzhou@yahoo.com
mailto:knkomo3@gmail.com
mailto:chrisndhlovu54@gmail.com
mailto:khumbu175@gmail.com
mailto:withusmpofu@gmail.com
mailto:moyogord@gmail.com
mailto:takudzwachimhandamba@gmail.com
mailto:takudzwachimhandamba@gmail.com
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Annex C: Plumtree Town Council Action Plan 

 

COE GENDER PLANNING FRAMEWORK FOR LOCAL COUNCILS 

 

 
The fields to be completed are: 

 Why - What is the objective; starting point, answer the questions? 
 What is the indicator –How will progress towards achievement of this target be measured; for example percentage increase in women’s 

representation.  
 What is the action – What needs to be done for the target to be achieved?  
 Who –Which department/s unit/s is responsible of the action? 
 When – What is the timeframe in which this action should be completed? 
 Budget – What financial resources are required for this action to be completed? 

 

 
 
STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 

OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGE
T  

GENDER POLICY FRAMEWORK       
Increase council’s 
level of awareness 

around national, 
regional, 

international 
commitments that 

the country has 

made especially 
the SADC Protocol 

on Gender and 
Development and 

the National 

Gender Policy 

What is the 
current level of 
awareness?  
 
25% 

Laws and policies 
are accompanied by 

public awareness 
campaigns to 

demonstrate link 
between equal 

representation 

participation of men 
and women to 

democracy, good 
governance and 

citizen participation. 

-Number of 
awareness 

campaigns 
held. 

 Awareness 
campaigns 

 Gender 
mainstreaming 

 
 

-Flyers 
-Minutes 

-Attendance 
registers 

-Town 
secretary 

 
-Councillors 

 
H O Ds 

-By 31st 
December 
2016 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

Ensure that there 

is there is a gender 
policy in the 

council and it is 
implemented. 

Has a gender 
policy 
framework 
been drafted 
and approved. 
No policy  
 

Laws and policies 

put in place to 
enable women to 

have equal 
opportunities with 

men to participate 

-Crafted 

and 
approved 

gender 
policy  

-Consultation meetings 

with various 
stakeholders 

-policy drafting 
 

-minutes  

-registers 
 

-Town 

secretary and 
councillors 

- by Jan to 
June 2016 
drafted 
and 
approved 
- by Jul – 
Dec 2016 
implement
ation 
processs 

 

Gender issues are 
given a high 

political profile by 
the Council and 

has a political 

champion 

        

GOVERNANCE          
Representation         
To increase the 

representation of 
women councillors 

in the next 
elections to ensure 

that the SADC 

target of 50% 
women in local 

government is 
achieved by 2015. 

What is the % of 
women 
councillors in the 
municipality? 

Currently 
council has no 
female 
councillors 
 

At least fifty percent 

of decision-making 
positions in public 

and private sectors 
are held by women; 

affirmative action 

measures in effect. 

Number of 

female 
councillors 

in council 

Lobby political 
parties to have 
women contesting in 
politics. 
 
Lobby for a local 
government 
legislative quota. 

Female 

councillors in 
council 

Political 

parties, NGOs 
By 2018  
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

To ensure that 

women are equally 
represented in 

leadership 
positions in the 

Council. 

What proportion 
of women 
councillors are 
there in 
leadership 
positions in 
Council, e.g. as 
chairs of 
committees?  
 
There are no 
female 
councillors in 
council 

Policies, strategies, 

and programmes for 
building capacity of 

women to 
participate 

effectively through 

leadership and 
gender sensitivity 

training and 
mentoring. 

Number of 

female 
councillors 

representin
g council. 

Encourage male 

councillors to elect 
female councillors into 

positions of authority 
once elected into 

council 

Female 

councillors as 
elected as 

chairs of 
committees 

Councillors, 

 

  

To educate 
communities and 

raise awareness 

about the 
importance of 

women’s equal 
representation in 

local councils 

Has there been a 
50/50 campaign 
or any other 
awareness 
raising on 
women’s equal 
participation?  

Yes it was 
done 

Legislative 
measures and 

public awareness 

campaigns to 
emphasise that 

women’s 
representation and 

participation are an 

important 
component of 

democracy and 
good governance.  

Number of 
awareness 

campaigns 

held. 

Include gender 
messages in council 

programmes like clean 

up campaigns 

Campaign 
reports. 

Council, 
NGOs, 

MWAGCD 

  

Political participation        
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

To increase 

participation by 
women because 

their concerns are 
often sidelined or 

overshadowed by 

political party 
concerns.  

Is there a 
multi-party 
women’s 
caucus? 
There is no 
multi-party 
women’s 
caucus 

Policies, strategies 

and programmes for 
the establishment 

and strengthening 
of structures to 

enhance gender 

mainstreaming.  

Number of 

caucus 
meetings 

held 

Encourage male and 

female councillors to 
participate in multi-

party caucuses. 

 Political 

parties,  

  

Has any 
networking been 
done with other 
women’s 
caucuses? 

      

To empower men 
on gender issues 

and mobilise their 
support.  

What training 
has already been 
done – how 
many men 
participated? yes 
we had a training 
but the number 
is to be 
confirmed 
through 
councillors’ 
induction and 
Results based 
magt 

Ensure the inclusion 

of men in all gender 

related activities, 
including gender 

training and 
community 

mobilisation.  

Number of 
training 

workshops 
attended. 

To increase the 
trainings or workshops 

so as to empower men. 

Attendance 
registers 

 
Minutes 

 
Training 

Reports 

 

Town 
secretary, HR 

& Admin 

Dec 2016  

Have any 
dialogues with 
male Cllrs been 
held? 
yes we have had 
one 

Number of 
dialogues 

held with 

men 

Hold trainings targeted 
specifically for men. 

Dialogue 
Reports 

Chamber 
Sec, 

Councillors 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

Public participation         
To ensure that 
women and men 

participate equally 

in local 
government and  

community 
matters  

What is the 
representation of 
women and men 
in ward 
committees? 
60% women 
participation and 
men are at 40% 

At least 50 percent 
of decision-making 

positions in public 

and private sectors 
are held by women; 

affirmative action 
measures in effect. 

Proportion 
of men and 

women 

attending 
ward 

meetings 

To do awareness 
campaigns and 

information 

dissemination 

Minutes 
 

Registers 

 
Campaign 

reports. 
 

Ward 
committees 

To be done 
quarterly 

 

Are there  gender 
disaggregated 
statistics on the 
consultative 
meetings? There 
are no gender 
disaggregated 
statistics on 
consultative 
meetings. 

Women and men 
participate equally 

in all governance 

structures.  

Number of 
Disaggrega

ted 

statistics 
on 

consultativ
e meetings 

collected. 

To indicate by including 
columns that will 

separate the sex 

Disaggregated 
registers 

Town 
secretary and 

the 

councillors 

To be done 
quartely 

 

Have any 
workshops been 
conducted with 
men’s groups? 
Yes workshops 
have been 
conducted 

Ensure the inclusion 
of men in all gender 

related activities, 

including gender 
training and 

community 
mobilisation. 

      

PLANNING          
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

To ensure that 

targeted planning 
and service 

delivery takes 
place in the council 

women are 

consulted equally 
in policy-making 

processes. 

Is the Council’s 
strategic plan 
gender aware? 
 
Council strategic 

plan recognises 

gender needs 

 

Number of 

women 
and men in 

policy 
making 

processes 

by 10%  

-Awareness campaign- 

-Both women and men 
are consulted during 

planning processes eg 
budget process 

 

Registers, 

report and 
minutes 

Town 

Secretary 
and 

councillors  

By 

December 
2016 

 

To ensure that 
women are 

consulted about 
their needs when 

drawing up 

Council plans.  

Has the gender 
desk been 
involved in the 
strategic 
planning 
process? Have 
the views of 
women and men 
been taken into 
account in the 
plan? 
-The gender desk 

was involved in 
the strategic 

processes 
-The views of 

both men and 

women were 
taken into  

account 

Equal participation 
of women and men 

in policy 
formulation and 

implementation of 

economic policies.  
 

Number of 
women 

and men 
participatin

g in the 

planning 
process 

-Training /workshops 
on strategic planning 

-Consultations with 
stakeholders 

Attendance 
registers, 

-training 
materials 

-Strategic plan 

-Town 
Secretary  

-Councillors 

By 
December 

2016 

 

MAINSTREAMING GENDER INTO EXISTING PROGRAMMES      
Local economic development – The economy and job creation      
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

To facilitate access 

to equal 
employment 

opportunities 

Is there gender 
disaggregated 
data on jobs 
created through 
Council 
activities?   
69% of council 
employees are 

women and 31% 
are men 

Equal opportunity: 

ensure that women 
and men have an 

equal chance to 
participate in and 

implement 

economic decisions 
and policies. 

Number of 

disaggregat
ed 

statistics. 

To encourage women 

to apply for vacant 
posts 

-Job Advert Town 

Secretary 
-Human 

Resources 
Officer 

-Councillors 

By 

December 
2016 

 

To provide gender 

aware support to 
the informal sector  

How gender 
aware is council 
assistance to the 
informal sector?  
Council is gender 

sensitive by 

providing 
designated 

operating spaces 
for all informal 

traders (Male 

and Female) 

Trade and informal 

sector: adopt 
policies and enact 

laws, which ensure 
equal access, 

benefits and 

opportunities for 
women and men in 

trade and 
entrepreneurship; 

take into account 

the contribution of 
women in the 

formal and informal 
sectors. 

Number of 

men and 
women in 

informal 
trading  

-Gender awareness 

campaigns 
-Training on 

entrepreneurship 
development skills for 

both men and women  

-Attendance 

registers 
-Graduation 

certificates 

-Town 

Secretary 
-Community 

Services 
-NGOs 

-By 

December 
2016 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

To ensure that 

women and men 
have equal access 

to financial 
resources 

Does the Council 

have any 
financial 

schemes or 
influence over 

any financial 

schemes to assist 
LED? Are these 

gender aware?  
Council has a 

working 

partnership with 
an NGO that 

provide seed 
money and 

training 

Policies and laws 

that determine 
access to, control 

of, and benefit from 
productive 

resources by 

women in order to 
ensure that women 

have equal access 
and rights to credit, 

capital, mortgages, 

security and 
training as men.  

Number of 

men and 
women 

accessing 
the funds  

-Trainings for both men 

and women 
-Resource mobilisation 

for trained informal 
traders 

-Venturing into income 

generating projects 

-Attendance 

registers 
-Signed loan 

agreements 

-Town 

Secretary 
-NGOs 

-Community 
services 

By 

December 
2016 

 

Procurement         
To ensure that 

women benefit 

equally from the 
procurement 

processes which 
they have 

historically been 

excluded from. 
 

 

What proportion 
of Council 
tenders over the 
last year went to 
women? Is there 
a policy and or 
point system in 
place to redress 
gaps?  
-Council  
received tenders 

from companies 

Women benefit 
equally from 

economic 
opportunities, 

including those 

created through 
public procurement 

policies. 

Proportion 

of women 

in tendering 
processes 

-Advertising in local and 

national newspapers 

Adverts -Town 

Secretary 

-Procurement 
Committee 

By 

December 

2016 

 

CLIMATE CHANGE AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT      

Ensure that the 

council understand 

the effects of 

Has there been a 
gender aware 
audit done of 

Laws and policies: 

review all policies 

and laws that 

Number of 

audits held 

Constitute an audit 

team 

-Names of 

audit team 

-Audit reports 

-Town 

Secretary 

-Audit team 

By 31 

December 

2016 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

climate change 

and they address 
the effects 

through instilling 
measures to 

address the 

negative impact of 
climate change 

climate change 
and its effects 
and or likely 
effects?  
Plumtree Town 

Council has not 

done gender 
aware climate 

change audit 

determine whether 

women can access, 
control, and benefit 

from, productive 
resources. 

-Carry out gender 

aware audit 

-Council 

minutes 

To involve women, 
as key stewards of 

the environment, 
in environmental 

preservation  

Are women 
involved in 
drawing up 
policies and 
plans for “going 
green” 
Women are 

involved through 
community 

health clubs 
activities 

Equal participation 
of women and men 

in policy 
formulation and 

implementation of 
economic policies.  

 

Number of 
men and 

women in 
health clubs 

-Go green awareness 
campaign 

-Road shows 
-Planting of trees within 

town 

-100 planted 
trees 

 

-Town 
Secretary 

-Councillors 
-Business 

Association 
-Plumtree 

Town Council 

employees 
-Schools 

-Government 
departments 

-Residents 

Association 
-EMA 

By 31 
December 

2016 

 

To involve women 
in projects and 

green business 

ventures, e.g. 
waste 

management.  

Are there any 
green business 
ventures? 
Women in 
Plumtree Town 

are  involved 

Women benefit 
equally from 

economic 

opportunities, 
including those 

created through 
public procurement 

policies. 

Number of 
green 

businesses 

established 

-Clean up campaigns 
-Training of Health club 

members 

-Recyling of waste 

Calendar of 
clean up 

campaigns 

-Registers for 
training 

-Reports 
-Videos  

-pictures 

-Town 
Secretary 

-NGOs 

-Community 
health clubs 

-Community 
Services 

department 

-School 
health clubs 

By 31 
December 

2016 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

To take into 

account the needs 
of women in 

emergencies and 
disasters  

How gender 

aware are 
existing disaster 

management 
plans?  

Our disaster 

management 
plan is gender 

aware 

Policy measures to 

ease the burden of 
the multiple roles 

played by women.  

Proportion 

of reviewed 
plans 

-Gender awareness 

campaigns on disaster 
management 

-Trainings on disaster 
management 

-Sensitisation of the 

community through 
council billed 

statements 
-Use of social media to 

notify the community 

on possible disasters 

-Notices 

-Attendance 
registers 

-Billed 
statements 

-Plumtree 

Town Council 
facebook 

account 
-Plumtree 

Town Council 

Newsletter  

-Town 

Secretary 
-Finance 

department 
-Fire & 

Rescue 

services 

  

INFRASTRUCTURE        
Housing         

To promote the 
equal rights of 

women to land 

tenure  
 

What proportion 
of stands (ERF’s) 
are owned by 
women?  
60% properties 

are owned by 
women 

Collect and 
analyse baseline 

data against which 

progress in 
achieving targets 

will be monitored. 

Number of 
property 

ownership 

by both 
men and 

women. 

Both men and women 
to be encouraged to 

take up stands 

-Disaggregated 
housing data 

base 

-Town 
Secretary 

-Housing 

department 
-Councillors 

-Economic 
Development 

Officer 

  

 Do any policies 
exist to ensure 
women’s access 
to land tenure?  
 
Plumtree Town 
Council Housing 

policy caters for 
both men and 

women 

Laws and 
policies: review all 

policies and laws 
that determine 

whether women 

can access, control, 
and benefit from, 

productive 
resources. 

Especially with 

regard to  

Number of 
property 

ownership 
by both 

men and 

women. 

-Information 
dissemination on 

housing policy 

-Housing policy 
-flyers 

-Minutes of 
ward meetings 

Town 
Secretary 

-Councillors 
-Housing 

department 

By 31 
December 

2016 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

 Water and 

property rights; 

 Land tenure; 

 

To women’s equal 

access to housing. 

What kind of 
consultation 
process exists in 
residential 
design? 
The local 

authority 

housing policy 
caters for both 

men and women 

Laws and 

policies: review all 

policies and laws 
that determine 

whether women 
can access, control, 

and benefit from, 

productive 
resources.  

 

Maintain 

the status 

quo 

Information 

dissemination on 

housing policy 

-Flyers 

-Minutes of 

ward meetings 
-Housing policy 

 -Housing 
policy posted 

on council 

website 

-Town 

Secretary 

-Councillors 
-Housing 

department 

By 31 

December 

2016 

 

Water, sanitation and electricity       
To ensure that 

women, who are 
disproportionately  

affected by 

inadequate service 
delivery, are 

provided with 
affordable access 

to basic services   

What services 
are currently 
being provided 
and at what 
cost? 
Provision of 

portable water at 
40c per m3 

-Provision of 
Sanitation 
services at $3.00 

per month per 
household 

 
 

Laws and policies: 

Review all policies 
and laws that 

determine whether 
women can access, 

control, and benefit 

from, productive 
resources. 

Especially with 
regard to Water 

and property rights. 

 

Number of 

services 
improved. 

-Road formation at 

George Silundika and 
Gwakuba heights to 

increase for 

accessibility of these 
areas 

-Installation of water 
and sewer reticulation 

at Gwakuba heights and 

George Silundika 
 

-Water and 

sewer 
reticulation 

system 

-Roads 
-Refuse 

collection 
schedule 

-Town 

Secretary 
-Engineering 

department 

-Housing 
department 

By 31 

December 
2016 

 

What kind of 
consultation 
process has 

Number of 

men and 
women 

-Holding of quarterly 

Ward meetings  

-Attendance 

Registers 
-Reports 

-Town 

Secretary 
-Councillors 

By 31 

December 
2016 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

there been in the 
past? 
Consultations are 

done through 
Ward meetings 

-Budget 

Consultations  

participatin

g in 
consultatio

n processes 

-Conducting budget 

consultations 

-Budgets 

-Minutes 

-Finance 

department 

What is the 
current state of 
service delivery? 
Plumtree Town 

council service 
delivery is at 

70% 

Proportion 

of services 

improved 

-Intensify revenue 

collection strategies 

-Maintenance schedule 
for equipment and 

infrastructure 

-Waste 

collection 

schedule 
-Financial 

reports 
-Water 

distribution 
records 

-Clients 

Complaints 
records 

-Suggestion 
box 

-Plumtree 

Town Council 
clients charter 

-Town 

Secretary 

-Engineering 
department 

-Housing 
department 

-Finance 
department 

By 31 

December 

2016 

 

HEALTH         
Ensure health 
facilities are 

accessible to 
women 

How many 
mobile clinics are 
there currently? 
Which 
communities do 
these clinics 
service? 
Plumtree Town 
Council has no 

mobile clinics but 

Legislative 
frameworks, 

policies, 
programmes and 

services to enhance 

gender sensitive, 
appropriate and 

affordable quality 
health care.  
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

we have two 

heath centres 
that are 

accessible to our 
health 

community 

HIV AND AIDS AND CARE WORK        
Prevention         
To establish the 

gendered 

dimensions of 
HIV/AIDS and to 

raise awareness 
on the pandemic 

in the Council.   
 

Does the Council 

have gender 

disaggregated 
data on HIV and 

AIDS? 
Plumtree Town 

Council has the 
disaggregated 

data on HIV and 

AIDS 

Collect and analyse 

baseline data 

against which 
progress in 

achieving targets 
will be monitored. 

Number of 

data 

(disaggrega
ted) 

collected 

-Awareness campaigns 

on HIV & AIDS 

Counselling and testing 
 

-Registers 

-Disaggregated 

data 
-Pufflets 

-Ministry of 

Health 

 

By 31 

December 

2016 

 

To run gender- 

aware prevention 

campaigns  

Do prevention 
campaigns 
emphasise 
differences in 
power relations 
between women 
and men?  
There is 
emphasise in 

differences in 
power relations 

through the 
Behaviour 

Change 

programme that 

Develop gender 
sensitive 
strategies to 
prevent new 
infections. 

Number of 

campaigns 

held 

-Workshops for 

Behaviour Change 

facilitators 
-Peer education 

-Attendance 

Registers 

-Training 
manual 

-Behaviour 
change tools 

-Road shows 

-Town 

Secretary 

-Councillors 
-Community 

Services 
-Behaviour 

change 

facilitators 

By 31 

December 

2016 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

Plumtree Town 

Council is doing 
with World Vision 

 Do prevention 
campaigns 
emphasise the 
dangers of 
multiple 
concurrent 
partners?  
The messages 

that are 
disseminated 

during 
awareness 

campaigns 

emphasizes on 
the dangers of 

multiple 
concurrent 

partners 

 Number of 

campaigns 
held 

-Training 

-Distribution of flyers 
-Road shows 

-Distribution of IC 
materials 

-Flyers 

-Registers 
-IC materials 

-Town 

Secretary 
-Dingumuzi 

Clinic 
-Ministry of 

Health 

-World Vision 
-Plumtree 

AIDS Project 
-Restless 

Development 

By 31 

December 
2016 

 

 Is the female 
condom 
available?  If so 
where? 
Female condoms 

are available at 
Dingumuzi clinic, 

Plumtree AIDS 
Project offices, 

Plumtree 
Hospital 

 Proportion 
of female 

condoms 
distributed 

-Trainings on usage  
-Advocacy for 

redesigning of the 
female condom which is 

not user friendly 

-Registers 
-Reports 

-Minutes 

-Dingumuzi 
Clinic 

-Ministry of 
Health 

-World Vision 

-Plumtree 
AIDS Project 

-Restless 
Development 

By 31 
December 

2016 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

To ensure that 

messages of 
generational sex 

and multiple 
partners are 

addressed 

How has the 
municipality 
participated in 
awareness 
campaigns in the 
past?  
Plumtree Town 
Council works 

with AIDS service 
organisation 

such as Plumtree 

AIDS 
project,MAC 

Has the 
municipality 
actively 
participated and 
promote the 16 
Days Campaign 
in the past? 
Plumtree in 
collaboration 

with AIDS 

Organisation has 
participated in 

the 16 days 
campaign 

Programmes take 
account of the 

unequal status of 
women, the 

particular 

vulnerability of the 
girl child as well as 

harmful practices 
and biological 

factors that result in 
women constituting 

the majority of 

those infected and 
affected by HIV and 

AIDS.  

- Number of 

campaigns 
held 

-Community 

mobilisation 
-Participation in the 16 

days of activism 
-Conducting of 

workshops 

-Distribution of 
condoms 

-Distribution of IC 
Materials 

 

-Invitation 

letters 
-Minutes 

-Reports 
-Attendance 

register 

-IC materials 
-Pictures and 

videos 

-Town 

Secretary 
-Community 

Services 
-AIDS service 

organisation 

-Finance 
department 

- Economic 
development 

Office 

By 31 

December 
2016 

 

To raise 

awareness that 
there is an 

increased risk of 
contracting 

HIV/AIDS as a 

Are there any 
awareness 
campaigns in the 
Council on the 
link between 
gender violence, 
HIV and AIDS?  

Information on 

services available to 
survivors of gender 

based violence AND 
Laws on gender 

based violence 

provide for the 

Number of 

campaigns 
held 

-Ward feedback 

meetings 
-Trainings by facilitators 

-School awareness 
campaigns 

-Minutes 

-Attendance 
registers 

-schools AIDS 
clubs 

-Reports 

-Councillors 

-DAC 
-WAC 

-NAC 

By 31 

December 
2016 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

result of sexual 

assault.  

 
Plumtree Town 
Council raises 

awareness on 
gender based 

violence through 

ward AIDS sub 
committees and 

through its 
involvement in 

DAC activities 

comprehensive 

testing, treatment 
and care of 

survivors of sexual 
offences, which 

shall include 

preventing the 
onset of sexually 

transmitted 
infections. 

To educate 
women who are 

not aware of the 
need to avail 

themselves of Post 

Exposure 
Prophylaxis (PEP) 

and emergency 
contraception in 

the event of a 

sexual assault.  

Is PEP readily 
available at all 
health facilities?  
If not, at how 
many facilities is 
it available? 
PEP services are 

available at 
Dingumuzi clinic 

and Plumtree 

District Hospital 

Ready access to 
post exposure 

prophylaxis at all 
health facilities to 

reduce the risk of 

contracting HIV.  

Proportion 
of men and 

women 
accessing 

PEP 

services. 

-To conduct workshops 
-Road shows 

-Distribution of IC 
materials 

-Awareness campaigns 

 

-Attendance 
registers 

-Minutes 
-Reports 

-Banners 

-Pamphlets 
 

 

-Town 
Secretary 

-Community 
services 

-NGOs 

By 31 
December 

2016 

 

To educate 

women and men 
on voluntary 

counselling and 

testing which is a 
powerful tool for 

preventing the 
spread of 

HIV/AIDS.  

What is the % of 
men and women 
who go for VCT? 
70% are women 

and 30% are 
men 

Collect and analyse 

baseline data 
against which 

progress in 

achieving targets 
will be monitored. 

Proportion 

of men and 
women 

accessing 

VCT 
services. 

-Awareness campaigns 

-Road shows 
-Trainings 

-Disaggregated 

statistics 
-Attendance 

registers 

-Reports 
-Minutes 

-Ministry of 

Health 
-DAC 

-WAC 

-NGOs 

By 31 

December 
2016 

 

Treatment         
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

To address 

unequal access to 
treatment; 

especially 
inhibitions by men 

to accessing 

treatment  

What proportion 
of women 
compared to 
men access free 
treatment? 
30% are men 

and 70% are 
women who 

access free 
treatment 

Collect and analyse 

baseline data 
against which 

progress in 
achieving targets 

will be monitored. 

Proportion 

of men and 
women 

accessing 
free 

treatment 

-Awareness campaigns 

-Road shows 
-Trainings 

-Disaggregated 

statistics 
-Attendance 

registers 
-Reports 

-Minutes 

-Ministry of 

Health 
-DAC 

-WAC 
-NGOs 

By 31 

December 
2016 

 

Care          

Ensure that the 
council addresses 

the gendered 

dimensions of care 
work 

What proportion 
of care givers in 
the community 
are women?  
90% are women  

and 10% are 
men who are 

care givers 

Policies and 
programmes to 

ensure appropriate 

recognition of the 
work carried out by 

care givers, the 
majority of whom 

are women, the 

allocation of 
resources and the 

psychological 
support for care 

givers as well as 
promote the 

involvement of men 

in the care and 
support of people 

living with HIV and 
AIDS.  

number of 
male 

caregivers. 

Incentivise them  
-Awareness campaigns 

-Trainings 

-Minutes 
-Reports 

-Attendance 

registers 

-NGOs 
-Ministry of 

Health 

-Community 
services 

By 31 
December 

2016 

 

 Do care givers 
receive any 

remuneration  
There is no 

remuneration 

that they are 
given 

      

 What support do 

care givers 
receive  

They are given 
protective 

clothing and IC 

Materials 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

 Do care givers 

receive training? 
What kind?  

There is a 
training on care 

giving 

      

 Are there any 
efforts to involve 

men in care 

work?  
This is a  

voluntarily 
activity and 

therefore there is 
minimal 

involvement of 

men 

      

Social development        
To make 

community and 
sporting facilities 

more accessible to 

women and girls 
and ensure that 

they benefit 
equally from such 

facilities. 
 

What kind of 
work is/ has been 
done with 
women’s groups? 
Refurbishment of 
recreational 

facilities has 
been done 

Collect and analyse 

baseline data 

against which 
progress in 

achieving targets 
will be monitored. 

Number of 

recreational 
facilities 

refurbished 

To continue 

refurbishing of the 
stadium ,tennis and 

netball courts and 

equipping of the play 
centres with particular 

reference to  women 
and girls 

-Refurbished 

sporting 
facilities 

 

-Plumtree 

Town Council 
-NGOs 

-Business 

community 

By 31 

December 
2016 

 

 Are there any 
awareness 
programmes or 
training materials 
covering 

 

Number of 

campaigns 
held. 

-Workshops 

-Awareness campaigns 

-Minutes 

-Reports 
-Attendance 

registers 

-IC materials 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

parenting 
responsibilities? 
If there are, are 
they gender 
sensitive? 
PTC raises 

parenting 
awarenesses 

through Child 
Protection 

committees 

GENDER SPECIFIC PROGRAMMES      
FLAGSHIP PROJECT  - ENDING GENDER BASED VIOLENCE      
Prevention         
To contribute to 

the SADC Gender 
Protocol target of 

halving gender 
violence by 2015.  

  

What are the 
current statistics 
on GBV in the 
municipality? 
The current GBV  

is at 30% 

Collect and analyse 

baseline data 
against which 

progress in 
achieving targets 

will be monitored. 

Number of 
GBV 
statistics 
collected 

-Conducting 
awareness 
campaigns 
-Road shows 
-Trainings 

-Reports 
-Minutes 
-Attendance 
registers 
-pamplets 
 

-Local 
Authority 
-ZRP 
-Social 
welfare 
-Women 
Affairs 

By 31 
December 
2016 

 

Public awareness campaigns        
To educate 
communities to 

challenge and 
eradicate gender 

based violence.   

How has the 
municipality 
participated in 
awareness 
campaigns in the 
past?   
Mobilise people 

from the wards 
to participate 

Introduce and 
support gender 

sensitisation and 
public awareness 

programmes aimed 

at changing 
behaviour and 

eradicating GBV in 
all sectors of 

society. 

Number of 
campaigns 

held. 

-Conducting 
awareness 
campaigns 
-Road shows 
-Trainings 

-Reports 
-Minutes 
-Attendance 
registers 
-pamphlets 
 

-Local 
Authority 
-ZRP 
-Social 
welfare-
Women 
Affairs 

By 31 
December 
2016 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

Has the 
municipality 
actively 
participated and 
promote the 16 
Days Campaign 
in the past? 
Council has 

participated 
through 

mobilisation of 

resources 

Response         
To implement 

actions that are 
effective in 

responding to GBV 
in your council 

What is the state 
of street lighting 
in the 
municipality? 
Currently ten out 

of fifteen 

suburbs have 
public lights 

Accessible, 

effective and 
responsive police, 

prosecutorial, 
health, social 

welfare and other 

service to redress 
cases of gender 

based violence.   

number of 

suburbs 
with public 

lighting  
from 10 to 

12 

-Installation of solar 

lights through PPPs 
-Installation of Tower 

lights  

-10 street lights 

and two tower 
lights installed 

-Local 

Authority 
-Engineering 

department 
-Public 

Private 

partners 

By 31 

December 
2016 

 

 

Are any of the 
police stations 
within the 
municipality 
equipped 
(private room, 
female officers 
etc) to deal with 
cases of GBV? 
ZRP Plumtree 
has the victim 

Specialised 
facilities, including 

support 
mechanisms for 

survivors of gender 
based violence.  

      

Community 

sensitisation 
programmes 

regarding available 

services and 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

friendly unit 

section 

resources for 

survivors of gender 
based violence.  

 Establish special 

counselling 
services, legal and 

police units to 
provide dedicated 

and sensitive 

services to 
survivors of 

gender-based 
violence.   

      

Support         
To implement a 
plan and actions 

that supports 

survivors of GBV 

How many places 
of safety and 
care are there 
within the 
municipality? 
Currently 
Plumtree Town 

Council does not 

have shelter for 
GBVs 

Provide specialised 
facilities, including 

support 

mechanisms for 
survivors of 

gender-based 
violence.   

      

 How many 
counselling 
facilities are 
there within the 
municipality? 
We have two 
counselling 

facilities 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

 What 
publications and 
information 
exists on where 
to get help, and 
how is this being 
disseminated 
currently? 
Plumtree Town 
Council has a 

quarterly 

newsletter 
-Monthly reports 

from ZRP 
-Pamphlets from 

Msasa project 
and ZWLA 

 

 Number of 

publications 
distributed 

-Collect and distribute 

pamphlets from Msasa 
projects and ZWLA to 

the community 
-Flight GBV messages 

on council billed 

statement 
-Collect statistics from 

ZRP Plumtree 

-Statistics from 

ZRP 
-Articles from 

the Newsletter 
-Bills with GBV 

Messages 

-Pamphlets 
-GBV 

information on 
our website 

-Plumtree 

Town Council 
-ZWLA 

-Community 
Services 

-Ministry of 

Women 
Affairs 

-Finance 
department 

By 31 

December 
2016 

 

Coordination          

To ensure that 
efforts to address 

GBV are 
conducted in a 

coordinated 

manner 

Is there a multi 
sector committee 
for addressing 
GBV in the local 
council?  
-The council does 
not have the 

multi sector 
committee 

Integrated 
approaches, 

including cross 
sector structures 

with the aim of 

reducing current 
levels of gender 

based violence, by 
half by 2015. 

Number of 
committees

/sub 
committees 

established 

 

-Constitution of a multi 
sector system for GBV 

-Conduct meetings 

-Reports 
-Terms of 

reference 
-Minutes 

-Attendance 

register 

-All relevant 
stakeholders 

By 31 
December 

2016 

 

Budget allocation        
To ensure that 
Councils commit 

budget and 

Is there a budget 
line for 
addressing GBV 
in the Council?  

 Proportion 
of budget  

Have a budget line for 
addressing GBV 

Budget  2016  
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

resources to 

addressing GBV 

Council does not 

have a budget as 
yet 

Monitoring and evaluation        
To ensure that 
efforts to address 

GBV are monitored 

and evaluated 

 Collect and analyse 
baseline data 

against which 

progress in 
achieving targets 

will be monitored. 

Number of 
monitoring 

tools 

developed 

Constitution of the 
monitoring and 

evaluation team 

-Half yearly monitoring 
and evaluation exercise 

-Monitoring 
and Evaluation 

team 

-Evaluation tool 
-Evaluation 

reports 

-Town 
Secretary 

-Community 

Services 
-All relevant 

stakeholders 

By 31 
December 

2016 

 

Best practices          
To showcase best 

practices to end 
GBV 

  Number of 

best 
practices 

showcased 

Publication of the 

newsletter 
-Testimonies by victims 

in public gatherings or 

workshops 
Publication of 

testimonies in the 
Websites 

Reports on success 

stories on GBV 

-Videos 

-Reports 
-Pictures 

-Town 

Secretary 
-Community 

Services 

-Economic 
Development 

desk 

By 31 

December 
2016 

 

EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES AND ENVIRONMENT       
To increase the 

representation of 
women employed 

in the council. 

 
 

 

What steps have 
been taken to 
prioritise gender 
equity in 
performance 
plans? 
Non 
discriminatory 

policies on 
recruitment and 

selection 

At least 50% of 

decision-making 
positions in the 

public and private 

sectors are held by 
women including 

the use of 
affirmative action 

measures.  

numbers of 

women 
employed in 

decision 

making 
positions 

-Flight adverts both 

internal and external 
and encourage females 

to apply 

-Encourage personal 
development through 

further studies 

-Appointed 

female 
employees to 

decision 

making 
positions 

-Adverts 

-Town 

Secretary 
-Human 

Resources 

Officer 
-Councillors 

By 31 

December 
2016 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

What are the 
current gender 
statistics of 
employees in the 
municipality?  
We have 97 

females and 41 
males 

 
What % men and 
women occupy 
management 
positions – what 
is the breakdown 
per department? 
Finance -0% 
women and 

100% men 

Administration -
0% women and 

100% men 
Housing-33% 

and 66% men 

Engineering -
33% and 66% 
men 
Town Secretary -

33% and 66% 
men 

Review, amend and 

enact laws and 
policies that ensure 

women and men 
have equal access 

to wage 

employment in all 
sectors of the 

economy.  

numbers of 

women in 
decision 

making 
positions 

-Flight adverts both 

internal and external 
and encourage females 

to apply 
-Encourage personal 

development through 

further studies 

-Appointed 

female 
employees to 

decision 
making 

positions 

-Adverts 

-Town 

Secretary 
-Human 

Resources 
Officer 

-Councillors 

By 31 

December 
2016 

 

 Who is 
responsible for 
ensuring that 
targets are met? 

Town Secretary 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

-Councillors 

-Human 
Resources 

Officer 
 
  Is this included 
in their contract? 
It is not included 

 
 Has any work 

been done in this 
area? 
It has not been 
done 

       

 Have the unions 
been 
approached? 
They have not 

been approached 

       

Selection and recruitment        
To ensure that the 
recruitment and 

selection process 
offers equal 

opportunity to 
women. 

 

 

What kind of 
employment 
equity plan is in 
existence? 
Equal 
opportunities for 

all 

Affirmative 
action measures 

with particular 
reference to 

women in order to 
eliminate all 

barriers that 

prevent them from 
participating 

meaningfully in all 
spheres of life and 

create a conducive 

Number of 
plans 

established 

-Encourage personal 
development through 

further studies 
-Flight adverts both 

internal and external 
and encourage female 

to apply 

-Appointed 
female 

employees to 
decision 

making 
positions 

-Adverts 

-Town 
Secretary 

-Human 
Resources 

Officer 
-Councillors 

By 31 
December 

2016 

 

What are the 
targets for 
ensuring 
women’s equal 
representation at 
all levels? 

Number of 
targets 

achieved 

-Encourage personal 
development through 

further studies 

-Flight adverts both 
internal and external 

-Appointed 
female 

employees to 

decision 
making 

positions 

-Town 
Secretary 

-Human 

Resources 
Officer 

-Councillors 

By 31 
December 

2016 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

Council 

encourages 
equal 

opportunities for 
all 

environment for 

such participation.  

and encourage females 

to apply 

-Adverts 

Has gender been 
incorporated into 
policies and 
processes? 
There is no 
discrimination 

Eradication of 

occupational 

segregation and all 
forms of 

employment 
discrimination.  

Number of 

policies 
reviewed  

-Encourage personal 

development through 
further studies 

-Flight adverts both 

internal and external 
and encourage females 

to apply 

-Appointed 

female 
employees to 

decision 

making 
positions 

-Adverts 

-Town 

Secretary 
-Human 

Resources 

Officer 
-Councillors 

By 31 

December 
2016 

 

Capacity building        
To ensure that 

training is done to 
educate all 

employees and 

community groups 
on gender 

 
 

 

What training 
has already been 
done? 
Gender 

mainstreaming 
was done by 

Plumtree Town 
Council in 

collaboration 

with World Vision 

Ensure equal 

participation of 
women and men in 

decision making by 

outing in place 
policies, strategies 

and programmes 
for the 

establishment and 

strengthening of 
structures to 

enhance gender 
mainstreaming.  

number of 
workshops 
held 

-To conduct 
workshops on gender 
mainstreaming 
-Sensitize community 
groups on gender 

-Attendance 
Registers 
-Minutes 
-Reports 

-Town 
Secretary 
-NGOs 
-Gender and 
Women 
Affairs 
-Housing 
department 

By 31 
December 
2016 

 

Work conditions and environment       
To facilitate 
women’s equal 

participation in the 

workplace by 
providing support 

What childcare 
facilities are 
currently 
available? 

Provide protection 
benefits for women 

and men during 

maternity and 
paternity leave.  

Numb      
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RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
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BUDGE

T  

for parents 

because parenting 
responsibilities 

have  continue to 
be the main 

responsibility of 

women. 
 

 

We have Three 

Day Care 
Nurseries 

What crèche 
facilities exist? 
-Day Care 

Centres 
-Early Childhood 

Development 

centres 

Conduct time use 

studies by 2015 and 
adopt policy 

measures to ease 
the burden of the 

multiple roles 

played by women. 

Increase 

the number 
of Day Care 

centres by 
one  

Allocate stands for the 

construction of the Day 
Care Centre to capable 

individuals 

-Allocated 

stands for Day 
Care Centre 

-Day Care 
Centre 

constructed 

Town 

Secretary 
-Business 

Community 
-Housing 

Department 

By 31 

December 
2016 

 

Address issues of 

sexual harassment 

in the council. 

Is there a sexual 
harassment 
policy in 
existence?  
Sexual 
harassment 
policy is not in 
place 

Enact legislative 

provisions adopt 

and implement 
policies, strategies 

and programmes 
that define and 

prohibit sexual 
harassment in all 

spheres, and 

provide deterrent 
sanctions for 

perpetrators of 
sexual harassment.  

Move from 

zero to ten 

percent 

-Crafting of the sexual 

harassment policy 

-Training of employees 
on sexual harassment 

-Consultation within 
internal stakeholders 

-Sexual 

Harassment 

policy 
Reports 

-Minutes 

Town 

Secretary 

-Human 
Resources 

Office 

By 31 

December 

2016 

 

What kind of 
safety measures 
are in place 
currently? 
There are 
currently no 

safety measures 

Number of 

safety 
measures 

taken 

Encourage victims of 

sexual harassment to 
report to the ZRP and to 

the superiors at work 

Reports -Victims By 31 

December 
2016 

 

GENDER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM       
Gender structures        
To establish 

structures that 
constitute the 

gender machinery 
and to ensure that 

they have the 

Has any work 
been done in the 
establishment of 
structures? 
We do not have 

any structures 

Establish and 

strengthen 
structures to 

enhance gender 
mainstreaming. 

 

Number of 

structures 
developed 

-Establish a committe 

responsible on gender 
- 

- 

Gender 

Committee 
established 

-Town 

Secretary 
 

By 31 

December 
2016 
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STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 

TARGET - 2015 

INDICATO
RS 

ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 

FRAME 

BUDGE

T  

authority to carry 

out their work and 
to obtain the 

commitment of all 
managers. 

Is there a 
committee in 
Council 
responsible for 
gender? 
There is no 

committee 
responsible for 

gender 

Number of 

committees 
that report 

on gender 

Constitute the gender 

technical task team 

Gender 

technical task 
team 

established 

-Town 

Secretary 

By 31 

December 
2016 

 

Budget, monitoring and evaluation       
To make use of 

gender 

disaggregated 
data for 

monitoring and 
evaluation to 

ensure that 
gender equality is 

being strived for. 

Does sex 
disaggregated 
data exist? Is it 
applied? 
 
It exists but not 

applied 

Ensure gender 

sensitive and 

responsive 
budgeting at the 

micro and macro 
levels, including 

tracking, 
monitoring and 

evaluation.  

To move 

from 80% 

to 100% 

Analysing the data 

according to sex   

Disaggregated 

data 

Housing 

department 

-Finance 
department 

ICT 
department 

By 31 

December 

2016 

 

To ensure that 
resources are 

being allocated to 

gender priorities. 
 

Are there direct 
or budget 
allocations for 
advancing 
gender equality? 
 
There are no 

budget 
allocations for 

advancing 

gender equality 

Ensure that all 
national and local 

budgets sufficiently 

represent the needs 
of women and men; 

assessment of all 
spending should 

reflect how 
resources have 

been allocated to all 

gender groups. 

Proportion 
of budget 

allocated 

Allocate a proportion of 
the budget for gender 

Budget 
allocation  

Finance, 
Council, GFP 
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Annex D: Evaluation 

 

Date: 29 September-1 October 2015 
Venue: Holiday Inn Bulawayo 
64 Evaluations received 
 
Frequency of scoring by evaluation category 
 
 

  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total 

Programme Design 0 0 2 0 2 4 14 10 14 18 64 

Programme Content 0 0 0 0 2 3 5 14 20 20 64 

Documentation 0 0 0 2 1 5 12 4 18 22 64 

Facilitation 0 0 0 0 4 3 10 15 14 18 64 

Group work 0 0 0 0 3 9 15 16 11 10 64 

Outputs 0 2 0 0 7 7 6 21 11 10 64 

Outcomes and Follow up 
plans 

0 1 0 2 1 8 10 20 14 6 62 

Learning Opportunity 0 2 0 0 2 3 12 13 14 18 64 

Networking Opportunity 0 0 0 2 8 7 6 14 12 15 64 

Administrative 
Arrangements 

0 1 1 3 13 7 5 14 8 11 63 

 
 
Figure 1: COE Workshop Evaluation Summary 

 
 
 
On the last day of the proceedings, participants were asked to evaluate the COE workshop. 
Results in Figure 1, shows that overall, 80% of the participants were satisfied with the 
workshop with participants’ level of satisfaction ranging from 72% on administrative 
arrangements to 87% on programme content and 85% documentation.  
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COMMENTS 
 
1. Which session did you find most useful?  Why?  

 

 Conflict Resolution because it has a wide range of aspects to be wary of. 

 Sex /Gender roles. This made me know who does what. 

 Local Economic Development. It opened up my mind on the need to use locally 

available resources to bolster local businesses. 

 All the sessions because the content was applicable to day to day livelihoods of our 

citizens. 

 All sessions were an eye opener to gender issues that we ignored as council. Sessions 

were meaningful and beneficiary to Local Authorities as they covered critical issues on 

gender in relation to service delivery. 

 Gender & Media, because we have a lot of ways with which we can use to 

communicate. 

 Gender budgeting, because as a council we are now going to have a gender responsive 

budget which never existed before. 

 Gender & Local Economic Development. It gave us an understanding on the subject. 

 Gender Based Violence because it is quite prevalent in our communities. 

 Action Planning. It revealed to us that there is still a lot that needs to be done in as 

far as gender mainstreaming is concerned. 

 Gender Mainstreaming. It taught us the need to review our own policies. 

 Climate Change because it affects future generations. 

 Gender Mainstreaming. The Session encourages the involvement of women in almost 

every part of life. 

 Group work. Everybody was actively participating. 

 GBV because it made me realize the importance of being sensitive to the needs of 

others. 

 
 
 
2. Which session did you find least useful?  Why? 

 None.  All were equally useful. 

 Gender Based Violence because this is an act of an individual which will never be 

eradicated. 

 Gender & Media. It was not relevant to councils. 

 Climate Change. The presentation was not maximized. 

 Gender Based Violence because statistics and research findings were one sided. 

 Gender Based Violence. There are many areas that still need clarification 

 Gender Budgeting because it is not new. 

 
 

3. How will you apply what you have gained from this engagement?  
 We shall work with all stakeholders. 
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 As a local authority, Plumtree Town Council will ensure that we take on board all 

gender issues discussed into our planning to ensure a balanced service delivery that 

caters for both men and women. 

 Hold awareness meetings with other councillors and council staff. 

 I will advocate for gender equality in all the activities that we will do. 

  I will organise a ward meeting to discuss GBV. 

  As council we will come up with resolutions that will allow more women to participate 

in most activities which are part of national building. 

 I will ensure that the lessons learnt here will be implemented in our district and wards. 

 Through consultative meetings and mobilization on gender awareness concepts. 

 I will engage all stakeholders in my ward to further this cause. 

 Introduce gender sensitive application forms for stands allocations. 

 I will meet my community and spread the word on how to deal with gender issues. 

   
 

4. Any other comments?   
 The Gender Action plan was a very good exercise. It gave us time to reason. 

 The workshop was an eye opener. We learnt a lot from it. We need more of these 

workshops. 

 If the council adopts the Action Plan, we will go a long way to providing services that 

are cognisant of the needs of our communities. We will also be able to provide services 

that are gender specific and address problems that affect women and men. 

 Please keep up the good work. 

 Thank you GL for including policy makers in this workshop. 

 This workshop was very educative and friendly. 

 More and sufficient time is required on these issues. 

 The workshop was an opportunity to evaluate ourselves in terms of gender balance. 

It taught us to be professional in our approach to service delivery. 

 
 


